
 
 
 

 
 
 
CET Networking Education would like to thank you for registering for the Preparatory Review Class on the above dates.  
 

The Review Class will be held at:     Anixter   

    7550 Brokerage Dr     
    Orlando, FL 32809    
    (407) 462-4261 (For driving directions only) 
 

Instruction by:  CET Networking Education (865) 932-9881 

Exam Held at: Pearson Vue (Pre-registration is required through BICSI) www.pearsonvue.com 

                   
The doors will open at 7:00am and class will begin promptly at 7:30am all three days. First break is at approximately 
10am (15-minutes), Lunch is approximately 12:00 noon (60-minutes) and a final break in the afternoon at approximately 
3pm. The day will end when all questions have been answered (or 7:30pm).  
 

Reminders prior to the class: 
1) You must register to take the exam. If you will be taking the exam after the class, you should already have your 
approval from BICSI and have made an appointment with Pearson-Vue. They do not take walk-ins. If you still need to 
apply to BICSI, send the application (online) and letters of reference (required for approval), and the required fees no 
later than 30-days prior to the exam date of your choice! Not registering for an exam, does not mean you cannot sit in 
the class! 
 

2) You must purchase, or have access to, the current BICSI manual (and bring to class!)  
 

3) You must come prepared! CET cannot stress enough, the importance of being prepared for this review class! It is your 
responsibility to complete the workbooks you received with your pre-study materials! You can put off the exam to a 
later date should this be necessary, but attendance in the class is still required… even if the workbooks are not 
completed this should not deter you from attending class! 
 

4) CET requires payment prior to the beginning of class, unless alternate arrangements have been made. (If you have 
already complied with the above, please disregard).  Should it become necessary, please refer to our website 
(www.cetweb.com) for any transfer or cancellation policies and/or information. 
 

Call us with any questions! (865) 932-9881... or email us at csm@cetweb.com 
 

Attention: 
CET does NOT negotiate sleeping room rates. We do however; research some hotels in the general vicinity of the 
class. The hotel information below will give the name, address and phone number for the hotels for your convenience.  
 

HOTEL       HOTEL    
 

Florida Hotel & Conference Ctr    Best Western Airport Inn & Suites 
1500 Sand Lake Rd     8101 Aircenter Ct 
Orlando, FL 32809     Orlando, FL 32809 
(407) 859-1500      (407) 581-2800 
 
Courtyard by Marriott     Hampton Inn & Suites 
4120 W Taft Vineland Rd     7500 Futures Dr 
Orlando, FL 32837     Orlando, FL 32819 
(407) 351-2661      (407) 226-3999 
 
Extended Stay America Hotel Orlando   Hilton Garden Inn Orlando Intl 
8687 Commodity Cir     5877 American Way 
Orlando, FL 32819     Orlando, FL 32819 
(407) 248-8010      (407) 363-9332 

 

Orlando, FL, RCDD Class Information  

Sponsored by: Anixter 

Class Dates: Jan 30th & 31st, and Feb 1st, 2018 
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